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BACKGROUND: Use of breast cancer screening is influ-
enced by factors associated with patients, primary care
providers, practices, and health systems.
OBJECTIVE: We examined the relative effects of these
nested levels on four breast cancer screening metrics.
DESIGN:Aweb-based survey was completed at 15 prima-
ry care practices within two health systems representing
306 primary care providers (PCPs) serving 46,944 women
with a primary care visit between 1/2011–9/2014. Anal-
yses occurred between 1/2017 and 5/2017.
MAINMEASURES:Across four nested levels (patient, PCP,
primary care practice, and health system), frequency dis-
tributions and adjusted rates of primary care practice
characteristics and survey results for four breast screening
metrics (percent screened overall, and percent screened
age 40–49, 50–74, and 75+) were reported. We used hier-
archical multi-level mixed and random effects analysis to
assess the relative influences of PCP, primary care practice,
and health system on the breast screening metrics.
KEY RESULTS: Overall, the proportion of women under-
going breast cancer screening was 73.1% (73.4% for ages
40–49, 76.5% for 50–74, and 51.1% for 75+). Patient eth-
nicity and number of primary care visits were strongly
associated with screening rates. After adjusting for
woman-level factors, 24% of the overall variation among
PCPs was attributable to the primary care practice level,
35% to the health system level, and 41% to the residual
variation among PCPs within practice. No specific
provider-level characteristicswere found to be statistically
significant determinants of screening rates.
CONCLUSIONS:After accounting for woman-level charac-
teristics, the remaining variation in breast cancer screen-
ingwas largely due toprovider andhealth systemvariation.
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BACKGROUND

Although breast cancer screening takes place in radiology clinics,
primary care providers (PCPs) and primary care practices, here-
after referred to as Bpractices,^ are largely responsible for order-
ing and tracking screening among eligible patient populations.
Tracking captures women’s adherence to evidence-based screen-
ing regimens, including age of screening initiation and cessation,
and screening frequency. These measures are intended to support
delivery of quality care and are used for population management,
accountability metrics, and provider information. Given the het-
erogeneity of breast cancer screening guidelines, patient educa-
tion, communication, risk assessment, and shared decision-
making are also important components of breast cancer screen-
ing. Several conceptual models and frameworks related to breast
cancer screening have been published (1–5), all of which under-
score the importance of processes of care and the multi-level
nature of breast cancer screening delivery.
Factors at the patient, PCP, practice, and health system

levels are thought to influence patterns of breast cancer screen-
ing use, although the roles of specific factors have not been
well investigated. Further, the relative influence of each of
these levels on breast cancer screening measures is unknown.
Prior work has shown marked variation among practices for
breast cancer screening patterns (3, 6). In our earlier study of
13 practices, the practice-level proportions of women initiat-
ing breast cancer screening at age 40 varied from 54.3 to
84.8%, and those continuing screening beyond age 75 varied
from 37.2–78.3% (3). Similarly, we found variation among
PCP survey respondents (N = 385) in processes of care related
to breast cancer screening, such as use of electronic health
record (EHR)-based decision support and automated reports
of patients overdue for screening (7). At the woman level, a
host of factors are reported to be associated with greater breast
cancer screening guideline adherence, including higher edu-
cational attainment and no comorbidities (8). Less is known
about effects at the health system level, although some evi-
dence suggests healthcare system-level influences. For exam-
ple, healthcare systems that adopted specific models of health-
care delivery, such as patient-centered medical homes
(PCMH), improved in some screening metrics, but not in
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others, suggesting a system-level effect, albeit heterogeneous
(9). Thus, patient, PCP, practice, and healthcare system-level
effects seem to influence breast cancer screening utilization
patterns measured from a primary care perspective.
Specific processes of care or structural characteristics of

practices and healthcare systems have been hypothesized as
important for breast cancer screening (10, 11). Important
structural characteristics may include practice size, provider
composition, and type. Healthcare system-level characteristics
that may influence screening patterns include staffing ratios of
generalists to specialists, facilities/resources, including EHR
systems and reminders, importance of quality measures, per-
ceived commitment to service, and cost. Processes of care are
healthcare-related activities performed for, on behalf of, or by
a patient (12). For breast cancer screening, process measures
can include elements such as type of patient and PCP
reminders about screening and use of a breast cancer risk
calculator. The objective of this study was to examine the
effect of PCP, practice, and health system-level characteristics
and processes on the breast cancer screening metrics: overall
percent screened, percent of 40–49-year-olds screened, per-
cent screened (ages 50–74 years—included in all guidelines),,
and percent screening past age 75 years, for which guidelines
suggest weighing the harms and benefits of continued screen-
ing while accounting for women-level characteristics. Using a
multi-level modeling approach, we sought to estimate the
relative influences of PCPs, practices, and systems on the
breast screening metrics.

METHODS

Study Population and Setting

We conducted this study in a breast cancer screening-focused
Population-based Research Optimizing Screening for Person-
alized Regimens (PROSPR) Research Center (PRC) (1, 13,
14). Our PROSPR PRC included the primary care populations
of the Dartmouth-Hitchcock regional network in New Hamp-
shire and the Brigham and Women’s Hospital primary care
network in greater-Boston. Practice Managers at 15 (of 25)
practices completed a survey (detailed below), representing
306 providers (physicians, physician assistants, and nurse
practitioners) affiliated with those practices. The study period
was 1/1/2011–9/30/2014, and all women in the cohort had
27 months of observation. Analyses occurred between 1/2017
and 5/2017. Therefore, the women’s primary care visit oc-
curred in the first half of the study period, up to 6/30/2012, to
allow enough follow-up time for observation. Women were
eligible (N = 46,944) if they had at least one visit to one of the
15 practices that completed the survey, were 40–89 years of
age, and had no documented history of breast cancer before or
during the study period. The study was approved by the
Institutional Review Boards (IRB) of Dartmouth College and
Partners Healthcare.

MAIN MEASURES

Primary Care Practice Survey

Our PRC and clinical partners developed a 22-item practice
survey. The survey was web-based, targeted to practice man-
agers who were instructed to consult with their practice’s
medical director as needed, and a $50 Amazon gift-card
incentive was provided. The survey was deployed between
December 2014 and March 2015. Of the 25 practices invited
to participate in the survey, 15 (60%) completed it with no
missing responses. The survey content consisted of the struc-
tural elements (number of items in parentheses): appointment
length (1), interactive patient portal (1), patient population size
(1), and provider composition (1); and the process domains:
screening guidelines (3), risk assessment (3), communication
(5), decision support (1), and documentation (5), along with a
final question (1) recording the role/title of the person(s)
completing the survey.

Key Variables
Woman Level. Sociodemographic and clinical data are routinely
collected for the women in our healthcare system through a
variety of electronic data sources, including the electronic
health record (EHR), radiology information systems, and billing
data.We recorded age at study entry in categories (40–49, 50–59,
60–69, 70–79, 80+) and self-reported race and ethnicity (non-
Hispanic White, non-Hispanic Black, non-Hispanic Asian/
Pacific Islander, Hispanic, and other/unknown). We collected
insurance status categorized as: private, Medicare, Medicaid,
other, and uninsured. The number of primary care visits for each
woman within a calendar year was calculated, as was the number
of comorbidities, based upon the Charlson comorbidity index
(15).

Provider Level. Provider characteristics were taken from the
administrative data for the respective health systems.
Specifically, we recorded the health system with which the
providers were affiliated (Dartmouth-Hitchcock or Brigham
and Women’s Hospital), and the type of provider (physician,
nurse practitioner, or physician assistant). Additionally, the
number of women per provider was computed.

Practice Level. We included structural and process
characteristics of the practices that completed the survey. We
assessed full-time equivalency (FTE) for each of the following:
medical assistants/nurses, physician assistants, nurse practi-
tioners, and physicians. We collected appointment time
(minutes) for a preventive care or annual visit; use of breast
screening measures for reporting; estimated percent of patients
using a patient portal; whether there was documentation—and
form thereof—for patients who declined screening; and if there
was a structured field for documenting provider discussions of
screening. Questions related to use of screening guidelines in-
cluded the following: use of a nationally recognized set of guide-
lines (e.g., United States Preventive Services Task Force,
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American College of Radiology, and American Cancer Society)
typical age for breast cancer screening initiation endorsed by the
practice (if any), typical stopping age for breast cancer screening
(if any), and typical screening interval (1 or 2 years).We collected
data on use of reminders that breast cancer screening is due, such
as patient reminders by verbal prompt from PCP, patient
reminders handled by radiology, and multiple reminders
(quantity) to patient via mail, phone, EHR, or e-mail. Practices
recorded use of breast cancer risk assessment tools and whether a
risk calculator was embedded in their EHR. The number of
women within each practice was calculated for practice study
population size. We compared women’s characteristics (age,
race/ethnicity, insurance, primary care visits, comorbidities) be-
tween the practices responding to the survey, and those not, and
found no notable differences except a lower proportion of non-
Hispanic Black women (7.0% in included practices, 4.3% in
excluded) and higher proportion of Hispanic women in the
excluded practices (5.0 vs. 10.3%).

Outcome—Breast Cancer Screening. We defined a breast
cancer screening event in the observation period, if the
woman had any mammogram (digital mammography or
digital breast tomosynthesis) with bilateral views within
27 months following her first primary care visit in our study.
The women were divided into three screening groups (40–49,
50–74, and 75+) based on her age at her primary care visit.

Statistical Analyses

We examined the distributions (N, %) of structural characteristics
across all three of the nested levels (woman, PCP, practice). To
compute the adjusted rates of the practice characteristics and
processes for the four breast cancer screening metrics (percent
screened overall, percent screened 40–49, percent screened 50–
74, and percent screened 75+) within the nested levels, general-
ized linear mixed effects regression models (including both fixed
and random effects) were implemented, including the women
and PCP characteristics as potential confounders. We report
adjusted rates and confidence intervals according to practice
characteristics or processes and present p values for comparisons
between categories.
To understand the relative influences of PCP, and practice,

and health system factors on the four screening outcomes
measured, we performed a variance components analysis us-
ing estimates from the generalized linear mixed model esti-
mate the variation in the log odds of screening explained by
each level (PCP, practice, and system) after adjusting for
woman-level characteristics.

KEY RESULTS

Study Population Characteristics

The study population included 15 practices, 306 providers and
46,944 women age 40+ who were associated with those PCPs

and practices. About half of the practices had < 9 FTE physi-
cians (N = 8), 20–30-min appointment times for preventive/
routine care visits (N = 8), documented whether a patient
declined screening in notes only, and had an overall practice
study population size of ≤ 8000 patients (Table 1). The major-
ity of practices reported no structured documentation of PCPs
discussing breast cancer screening (N = 10), and reported ≤
50% of their patients using an interactive patient portal (N = 9)
(Table 1). The vast majority of providers affiliated with the 15
practices were physicians (87%; 4% NPs or PAs, and 9%
unknown). Most women were between 40 and 69 years of
age (86.7%), were non-Hispanic Whites (81.4%), had private
insurance (68%), and had no comorbidities (74%) (Table 1).

Structural and Process Characteristics of
Practices

Almost none of the practices (N = 2) endorsed stopping breast
cancer screening at age 75, and just over half (N = 8) endorsed
initiating screening at age 40. (Table 2) Fewer than half (N = 7)
of the practices reported use of a risk assessment tool, with
almost 75% reporting lack of a breast cancer risk calculator
embedded in the EHR. Most (N = 12) practices reminded
patients verbally at the time of a visit if they were due for
breast cancer screening, and just over half noted that patient
reminders are handled by the radiology department(s)
(Table 2).

Breast Cancer Screening Outcome Measures

The overall percent of women who had received breast cancer
screening was 73.1% (95% CI) and by age groups: ages 40–
49, 73.4% (95% CI); ages 50–74, 76.5% (95% CI); ages 75+,
51.1% (95% CI). The proportion of women screened overall,
and by age groups in relation to practice-level processes,
revealed no significant differences by any process measure
for any of the breast cancer screening metrics measured
(Table 3). Screening percent for women ages 40–49 varied
significantly by provider type (p = 0.02), although that differ-
ence may have been driven largely by the Bunknown^ cate-
gory (Table 4). Adjusted rates for all of the breast cancer
screening metrics varied significantly by woman-level charac-
teristics. For example, Hispanic women had a significantly
higher (p < 0.0001) percent screened overall, for women ages
40–49, 50–74, and 75+ compared to women of all other racial/
ethnic categories (Table 4). For women ages 40–49 and 50–
74, more PCP visits was significantly related to a higher
percent screened (Table 4).

Components of Variation in Breast Screening
Outcomes

When evaluating the relative influence of PCP-, practice-, and
health system levels on the observed variation in the breast
cancer screening metrics, we found that after adjusting for
woman-level factors, 41% of the overall remaining variation
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was attributable to PCPs, 24% to the practice level and 35% to
the health system level (Fig. 1).
For breast screening among women ages 40–49, most of the

variation was at the health system level (62%), while 23%was
attributable to PCPs, and 15% to practices (Fig. 1).

Residual variation in screening for women ages 50–74 was
greatest at the PCP level (45%), with 36% at the practice level,
and 19% at the system level. For percent screened, ages 75+,
most of the residual variability was among PCPs within prac-
tices (56%), with 20% due to the practice level, and 24% to the

Table 1 Structural Characteristics of Women Age 40+, Primary Care Providers (PCPs), and Practices Represented Within a PROSPR
Research Center Study Population

PROSPR population-based research optimizing screening through personalized regimens, BWH Brigham and Women’s Hospital, DH Dartmouth-
Hitchcock, FTE full-time equivalent, PCP primary care physician
Missing (N): medical assistants FTE (1), physician assistants FTE (2), nurse practitioners FTE (3), interactive patient portal (1), race/ethnicity (225),
insurance (1278), comorbidity score (664)
*Not mutually exclusive
†Other insurance defined as other federal or state health insurance programs or not otherwise specified
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system level (Fig. 1). No specific PCP-level characteristics
were found to be statistically significant determinants of
screening rates.

DISCUSSION

This study provided a unique view into multi-level influences
on breast cancer screening in primary care settings, and exam-
ined a novel set of process-of-care and structural measure in
relation to breast cancer screening, overall and by specific age
groups that correspond to national screening guidelines. We
found only modest effects for structural and process measures
for practices as related to breast cancer screening. However,
these measures did not seem to impact the proportion of
women screened overall, or by guideline-specific age groups.

Woman-level characteristics, such as age, race/ethnicity, in-
surance, number of primary care visits, and comorbidities
were significantly associated with the screening patterns, as
has been reported previously (8, 16, 17). Importantly, this
study is the first to estimate the relative influence on breast
cancer screening across multiple levels (PCPs, practices, and
health system) when accounting for individual patient-level
characteristics. We found that for breast cancer screening
overall, PCPs and health systems account for most of the
variance. Unexplained differences in the percent screened for
the age group with the most guideline heterogeneity (40–49-
year-olds) were predominantly attributed to the health system
level, but for screening in the age group with the most guide-
line consensus (ages 50–74), the providers, followed by prac-
tices, accounted for most of the variation. However, variation
in screening in the older ages (75+), for which there are no

Table 2 Process Characteristics of Primary Care Practices for the PROSPR Research Center Study Population

Primary Care

Practices

(N = 15)

Primary Care

Providers (N

= 306)

Women (40+ yrs.)

in Primary Care

(N = 46,944)

Facility Screening Practices N (practice) Median Women (IQR) N (Providers) Median Women (IQR)

Intiation age for screening: 40 years

No 7 (46.7) 156 (51.0) 23,116 (49.2) 7 3,429 (395 - 5,751) 156 47 (15 - 250)

Yes 8 (53.3) 150 (49.0) 23,828 (50.8) 8 1,832 (1,081 - 5,078) 150 47 (12 - 282)

Intiation age for screening: by provider's choice

No 10 (66.7) 247 (80.7) 36,080 (76.9) 10 3,561 (1,573 - 5,751) 247 38 (14 - 241)

Yes 5 (33.3) 59 (19.3) 10,864 (23.1) 5 2,370 (395-3,429) 59 77 (13 - 367)

Stopping age for screening: 75 years

No 13 (86.7) 207 (67.6) 32,604 (69.4) 13 2,044 (589 - 4,330) 207 51 (13 - 282)

Yes 2 (13.3) 99 (32.4) 14,340 (30.6) 2 7,170 (6,501 - 7,839) 99 37 (14 - 155)

Stopping age for screening: provider's choice

No 3 (20.0) 114 (37.3) 20,091 (42.8) 3 6,501 (571 - 7,839) 114 49 (15 - 265)

Yes 12 (80.0) 192 (62.3) 26,853 (57.2) 12 1,832 (492 - 3,880) 192 47 (12 - 253)

Screening interval: 1 year

No 7 (46.7) 156 (51.0) 21,306 (45.4) 7 2,370 (395 - 5,751) 156 47 (15 - 206)

Yes 8 (53.3) 150 (49.0) 25,638 (54.6) 8 2,737 (1,081 - 5,079) 150 47 (12 - 305)

Screening interval: provider's choice

No 8 (53.3) 161 (52.6) 29,816 (63.5) 8 4,254 (1,317 - 5,415) 161 49 (13 - 310)

Yes 7 (46.7) 145 (47.4) 17,128 (36.5) 7 1,619 (395 - 4,330) 145 46 (14 - 156)

Patient reminders with verbal prompt from 

provider/care team during office visit

No 3 (20.0) 174 (56.9) 17,330 (36.9) 3 5,751 (5,078 - 6,501) 174 20 (12 - 95)

Yes 12 (80.0) 132 (43.1) 29,614 (63.1) 12 1,832 (492 - 3,880) 132 166 (35 - 360)

Patient reminders are handled by the radiology 

department

No 7 (46.7) 150 (49.0) 18,894 (40.4) 7 2,370 (395 - 4,330) 150 47 (14 - 213)

Yes 8 (53.3) 156 (51.0) 27,960 (59.6) 8 3,561 (1,081 - 5,415) 156 48 (13 - 295)

Multiple reminders to pateint via 

mail/phone/EHR/e-mail

None 5 (33.3) 176 (57.5) 15,355 (32.7) 5 3,429 (340 - 5,078) 176 19 (12 - 75)

1-2 6 (40.0) 87 (28.4) 14,382 (30.6) 6 1,995 (589 - 4,330) 87 138 (24 - 293)

3-4 4 (26.7) 43 (14.1) 17,207 (36.7) 4 3898 (1809 - 6795) 43 355 (157 - 543)

Risk assessment tool(s) used

No 8 (53.3) 212 (69.3) 23,628 (50.3) 8 2900 (957 - 4704) 212 22 (12 - 144)

Yes 7 (46.7) 94 (30.7) 23,316 (49.7) 7 2044 (589 - 5751) 94 177 (41 - 340)

Risk calculator embedded in EHR

No 11 (73.3) 255 (83.3) 37,613 (80.1) 11 3,429 (395 - 5,751) 255 31 (12 - 242)

Yes 4 (26.7) 51 (16.7) 9,331 (19.9) 4 1,832 (1,104 - 3,562) 51 176 (47 - 293)

Interactive patient portal use* (% of patients using)

≤50% 9 (64.3) 221 (79.5) 31,078 (74.3) 9 2,370 (1,573 - 5,751) 221 31 (13 - 194)

>50% 5 (35.7) 57 (20.5) 10,787 (25.8) 5 2,414 (589 - 3,429) 57 125 (13 - 363)

Median Number of Women at the

Primary Care Practice Level

Median Number of Women at the

Primary Care Provider Level

N (%)

Missing (N): interactive patient portal use (1 facility; 28 PCPs; 5079 women)
PROSPR population-based research optimizing screening through personalized regimens, PCP primary care physician, EHR electronic health record
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clear guidelines, was also mostly attributable to PCPs. The
PCP level seemed to most consistently account for notable
variation in breast cancer screening compared to practices and
health systems. These findings lend support to targeted inter-
ventions at multiple levels, but perhaps with an emphasis at the
PCP level.
This study builds upon conceptual models for cancer

screening that include processes of care as integral compo-
nents of the models (1, 3–5), and on prior work examining
specific process measures. Most of the evidence to date on the
role of process measures in cancer screening has been at the
provider level. Schapira et al. surveyed PCPs (N = 385) and
found significant variation in use of breast cancer risk assess-
ment tools, EHR decision support, and use/type of patient
reminders for routine screening (7). These differences were
related to practice characteristics, particularly National Com-
mittee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) recognition as a patient-
centered medical home (PCMH). At the same time, structural

and process measures studied at the level of radiology practi-
ces, have shown significant associations with breast screening
outcomes. For example, Taplin et al. reported an association of
screening outcomes with facility structural characteristics such
as provider composition, affiliation with an academic medical
center, and practice size, as well as the interpretive processes
of the number of radiologists per mammogram, use of double
reading, and other radiology-specific processes (18). Our
results underscore the multi-level aspect of existing conceptual
models for screening (1, 3, 5) in that woman, provider, prac-
tice, and system effects influence breast screening behaviors.
The Zapka et al. model suggested potential multi-level

factors associated with screening outcomes, such as clinician
knowledge, incentives, and time at the provider level;
outreach/communication methods; medical record system;
and patient education resources at the practice and system
levels. (5) We were not able include all of these potential
structural and process factors in our study, but those we did

Table 3 Percent (%) Screened and 95% CIs for Primary Care Practice Screening Processes Adjusted for Woman and Primary Care Provider
(PCP) Characteristics

*Adjusted for primary care provider and women characteristics
CI confidence interval, EHR electronic health record
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include (outreach/communication methods, medical record sys-
tem, and appointment times) were not found to be associated
with the percent of women screened. Examining a fuller range
of structural and process measures in a broad sample of health
systems is warranted for understanding screening outcomes.
Given the provider-reported heterogeneity in practice-level

process systems in the Schapira et al. study (7), and our finding
of a preponderance of unexplained variation at the PCP level,
one interpretation is that the high degree of PCP-attributed
variation in breast cancer screening may best be mitigated by
practice-level interventions. Practices could make actionable
targets for interventions with the potential to Brein in^ the
PCP-level variation. However, it is important to note that some
policies and preferred patterns of care may be decided at the
health system level, not the practice level.

Building on prior evidence addressing PCP and radiol-
ogy facility processes of care, our study helps to fill
knowledge gaps regarding the PCP- and practice-level
variation in breast cancer screening utilization and pat-
terns of care. Expanding the evidence related to multi-
level processes of care is a critical step in identifying
appropriate targets for interventions. A recent study that
quantified variation in screening outcomes for breast, cer-
vical, and colorectal cancer across the PROSPR consor-
tium underscored the need for multi-level analyses inves-
tigating patient, healthcare provider, and health system
characteristics, as significant variation at the levels of
clinic and healthcare system was associated with timely
follow-up (19). Potential interventions to increase use of
effective care are likely to be at both the practice level,

Table 4 Percent Screened and 95% CIs for Woman and Primary Care Provider (PCP) Characteristics

CI confidence interval, PCP primary care provider
*Missing (N): race/ethnicity (225), insurance (1278), comorbidity score (664)
†Other insurance defined as other federal or state health insurance programs or not otherwise specified
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such as practice alerts (to trigger action during visits), and
health system level, such as registries (for outside of
visits/population health management).
While our study has the strengths of robust multi-level

analyses and novel process measures, it was limited in
several ways. First, although the total number of women
represented (almost 47,000) was respectable, the number
of primary care clinics included would ideally have been
larger to potentially capture more health system diversity.
Second, the PCP-level characteristics we included were
somewhat limited because we only included those with
complete data. In addition, because we had a fully nested,
hierarchical design (i.e., women nested within PCPs, who
were nested within practices), we only included PCPs who
were affiliated with practices that fully responded to the
survey. Potentially important PCP characteristics might
have included age, gender, and years in practice, but were
beyond the scope of this study. We recognize that inclu-
sion of radiology practices could reveal additional sources
of variation. Also, we acknowledge the important roles of
patient preferences, health beliefs, health literacy, etc. in
women’s breast screening behaviors.
In conclusion, our findings that the measured primary

care processes do not seem to be related to breast cancer
screening utilization patterns was somewhat surprising,

but highlights the importance of woman-level character-
istics in studies of screening use. Further, even after ac-
counting for woman-level characteristics, the remaining
variation in breast cancer screening was largely due to
PCP and health system levels. Our quantification of var-
iation at multiple levels may help inform the design of
targeted intervention strategies to improve the use of
breast cancer screening.
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